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What this class is about
Many authors are afraid of Goodreads, but they shouldn't be. Goodreads is
where the readers are! Learn how to use Goodreads as an author to reach
readers the right way and gain reviews and find superfans.
This class will cover:


How Goodreads helps make your books more discoverable



How to get your books listed on Goodreads



How to use the features of the Goodreads author program



How to interact with readers



How to find groups where you can offer your books for review

What is Goodreads?


Launched in 2007. World’s largest site where readers can list and rate the
books they’ve read, interact with other readers and authors, and find new
books to read.



65 million readers, who’ve added 2 billion books and have generated 68
million reviews



Owned by Amazon (now) and recently integrated into Kindle e-readers



Major features: Friends, groups, lists, reading challenges, emails, reviews,
profile pages, TBR lists, book recommendation feature



Author program

How does Goodreads make your
books more discoverable?


Virality


When someone reviews your book or adds to their TBR list, an email goes out to their
friends with the review or TBR addition



When you list a giveaway for a book, it’s added to the TBR list of anyone who signs up



When someone has your book on their TBR, they get emails from Goodreads
whenever you release a new book; they also get emails when your book is on sale



Readers who follow you also get alerts when you post to your blog or answer
questions



Readers categorize their books and create genre-centric or trope-centric lists
of recommendations for other readers



Another way to list your books (including links to retailers)



Widgets for use on blogs and websites

Example from Goodreads email about
friends’ activity

Example from “Updates from Authors
You Follow” email

Example email of “New releases from
authors you’ve read or shelved”

Example of “Goodreads Deals” email

How do I get my books listed on
Goodreads?


If you’re traditionally published, they should get listed automatically.



If you’re self-published, you might need to add them yourself or contact the
Goodreads librarians to help you. (The ISBN submission process doesn’t seem to
work quickly.)



TIP: If you’re doing pre-release promotion and don’t yet have your book links,
manually add your book to Goodreads so that people can add your book to
their TBR. Be sure to update the book listing with your ASIN and/or ISBN once
the book is released.



TIP: If you change your book cover, you’ll need to manually add a new edition
of the book with the new cover and then designate that edition as the primary
edition of the book. You’ll also need to make sure all of your editions have
been combined. (Contact the Goodreads librarians to do that for you.)

Adding a book to Goodreads

Adding a book to Goodreads

Sample Goodreads book listing

The Goodreads Author Program
Features


See https://www.goodreads.com/author/program



Sign up for an author account (gives you the option of becoming a
Goodreads librarian)



Fill out questions to answer and link your blog



Use the Goodreads widgets (see your Author Dashboard) on your blog and
website to make it easy for readers to add your book to their TBR



Giveaways (https://www.goodreads.com/giveaway/show_create_options and
https://www.goodreads.com/help/list/giveaways) – I’ve heard mixed things
about the effectiveness of these; I do not recommend the Premium option
because of the cost



Ads – from what I’ve heard, these are not an effective use of your money



See tips for authors at: https://www.goodreads.com/authors-advertisers

Example of a Goodreads author
profile

How to interact with readers


DO NOT EVER comment on reviews. SERIOUSLY. You can like a review. That’s it.



DO NOT SPAM readers in groups. READ THE RULES of the groups. Post about
your books in the places where authors are allowed to post.



DO NOT bring up your book over and over again during group discussions.



DO interact as a reader who’s passionate about books. Join groups,
participate in discussions, accept friend requests. Fill out your author profile and
author questions. Respond to emails. Track books you read, post reviews of
your own (I review only books I enjoyed), do reading challenges.



DO consider creating a group to interact with your fans (as an alternative to
using Facebook groups).



And DO offer your book for review (see next slide).

How to get reviews on Goodreads


Look for genre- and trope-specific groups.



Within those groups, see whether they have an ARR (Authors Requesting
Reviews) or R2R (Read2Review) program, and follow the rules for it.



If there is no formal ARR or R2R program, find the place where authors are
allowed to post about their books and offer your book for review there.



See handout for groups to start with

How to offer your book for review


Suggested text for introducing yourself and offering your book for review:

Hi! I'm <author name>. I've recently written a <genre of book> called “<title>”, <brief one-line
summary>. As you know, reviews are very important to help readers discover new authors
and books, so I'm looking for readers interested in receiving a free copy of these stories in
exchange for an honest review to be posted on both Goodreads and Amazon.com (if you
want to post your review on other retailers, I’d appreciate that). Here's the book’s
description:
<insert blurb>
If you're interested in reading and reviewing the book, please reply to this post or message
me with your email address and let me know which ebook format you need (.mobi, .epub, or
.pdf). If possible, I'd like the reviews to be posted on both Goodreads and Amazon.com by
<date>.
Thanks for your help!
<name>

How to send your book to people who
request it




You may get requests for the following formats:


.mobi file (Kindle ereaders and Kindle app)



.epub file (Apple iBooks, B&N Nook, Kobo, Google Play readers/apps)



.pdf file

Delivery methods (see the handout for specifics):


E-gifting (you pay the cost of the book)



Emailing the files (100% free, but higher piracy risk)



Prolific Works (formerly Instafreebie) or BookFunnel (you may have to pay for
these)

Questions?


Bottom line: Explore Goodreads, see what it has to offer, and have fun!

